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Editors' Comments

Last Fall, when we discussed with faculty members possible submissions for this issue,
we had no plans for a sub-theme for the Spring 1989 Grand Valley Review; but after
the essays and reviews began to arrive, it was clear a sub-theme had emerged: Education under Fire. Within that theme, we think readers will find the essay by Donald
Salter, who is visiting us on exchange from the University of Newcastle upon Tyne,
an interesting analysis of the Thatcher Government's impact (Salter says attack) on
British education. Professor Foote, writing from Chile on the recent plebiscite, testifies also to the crucial ways governments can touch education. Closer to home, Professors
Joanisse and Johnson return for a second look at the problem they explored earlier
(Review, Spring 1988), student resistance to learning; only this time their perspective
challenges us professors to take another look at our own assumptions. The essential
question to be considered in any debate over education, What is the best learning?
is explored by Professor Rowe in his discussion of liberal education, and in our review
section Professors Rudolph and Parise examine a current criticism of the profession
from without (Are professors the problem?) and one of the squabbles within (What
are the humanities about?)
In addition to this cluster of related pieces, the Ret•ietc offers its readers a splendid
complement of photo essay, short fiction, poems, and personal essays. We think readers
will find something of interest here, and we remind everyone we are anxious to hear
reactions to our selections. And, of course, we await submissions for our Fall 1989
issue. Deadline for that will be September 15.
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